
DREHER CLEVELAND OHIO

Appointed Steinway Dealer 18 Feb, 1896 according to the
diary of William Steinway.

Business was Sold to Lyon & Healy (Chicago) in 1928 and
closed in the depression . We then appointed Halle Bros., a
Dept . store , now also gone.

Harry Valentine was trained by Dreher , and stayed with
the Steinway dealers till he died.

Ray schirring was another old timer with Halle.
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Dear Ruth van Buskirk

You must have been with Harry Valentine before the

business was sold to Halle Brothers, which is before my time. I started

in the business in 1937. Since then Halle has been sold, and eventually

closed up. That seems to be the story of the piano business.

Roman de Majewski did not have any children. Who the

lecturer on Santa Sophia was I can not figure out. Roman had a cousin
Tommy, also with no children, and some nieces and nephews in Poland. His
direct heir is a very nice lady in England - born in Poland and now a

British subject. Her name is Krystina Dutczinska and she lives at 22
Bramhan Gardens, London, England. I am sure she would be glad to hear

from you.

I don't remember subscribing to Musica Aeterna -

most of my active concert going (now pretty much over) was involved with

piano concerts, as we were always in close contact with them.

Very best wishes -
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